
 

NSW Trampoline Sports Management Committee 

 

Meeting Agenda: 23rd March, 2013 

Squid’s Ink Hotel, Belmont 

1. FORMALITIES       

a.       Meeting Opened: 8:40pm 

b. Attendance:  J. Bartlett (Chair), B. Austine, S. Roberts, V. Roberts,  

S. Palmer, N. Carroll (ESDO) 

c. Apologies: G. Needham, D. Ryan, V. Catto 

Minutes of previous meeting: 18th February, 2013 

- V. Roberts added to minutes as an apology. 

 

- S. Roberts confirmed an individual was hired for the April 21 Trial competition.  

 

- SMC discussed potential new technology uses in the near future for scoring / judging, 

following the use of tablets at the Intercontinental judges course. 

Minutes moved as being correct: 

Moved: B. Austine  Seconded: S. Roberts 

 

2.  CORRESPONDENCE   

- Australian Championships Bulletin 2 had been released and was tabled by the ESDO. 

 

- The committee discussed the potential of Gymnastics Australia using an air-floor at the 

Australian Championships instead of a rod-floor. It was reported that GNSW had forwarded 

a case that a rod floor was required. 

Action: ESDO to send an equipment list for the SGAC to B. Austine. 

  

  



 

 

3.  AGENDA ITEMS 

a) State Trial Events 

 

- The ESDO communicated the Association’s plans to proceed with the $33 / 44 entry prices, 

as discussed at the 2012 AGM. 

- The SMC expressed their main concern was not with the price but the process of the change, 

agreeing with the trial event initiative.  

- The SMC agreed that no admission fees would be charged at the 2013 Stage Age & Elite trial 

events. 

 

b) 2013 Australian Champs 

 

- The ESDO updated the committee as to the current planning process for the 2013 Australian 

Championships. 

- The committee agreed to begin asking for position nominations, with the due date set for 3rd 

May. 

ACTION: ESDO to send out nomination forms early in the week. 

- V. Roberts discussed the scoring position for the Australian Championships which Gym 

Australia was looking to source. The SMC agreed that NSW’s suggestion would be for this to 

be a paid position to adequately deal with technical issues. 

 

c) NSW Coaching Structure 

 

- ESDO updated the committee as to the mapping process, which had involved the ESDO 

mapping all technical members from the old system onto the new, as per the Gymnastics 

Australia guidelines. 

- The Coaching Coordinator has also assisted in the process, checking over all the mapping 

suggestions, making changes where thought necessary.  

 

d) Professional Development Conference 

 

- The SMC will roll-over the agenda item to the meeting. 

ACTION: Agenda item to be added to next SMC meeting, along with the timeline dates set at 

the Planning meeting. 

  



 

e) Stabiliser Bars  

 

- The ESDO reported Eurotramp would be sending through a quote on Tuesday with the order 

to be followed up on immediately. 

 

- The committee enquired about the Gym Australia 4x 5 Euro tramp mats. 

 

ACTION: ESDO to confirm if they were still in Gym Australia’s possession. 

 

f) Sports Council Meeting 

 

- The Chair updated the committee on the discussions undertaken at the February Sports and 

Regional Council, including the planning of a NSW Elite Gymsport Camp to be held in 

December. 

- The camp was noted to include nutrition, psychology, training, an ASADA talk, strength and 

conditioning, injury prevention. 

- The committee agreed with the Chair’s suggestion that the camp would be relevant to the 

Trampoline Sports Junior & Senior International athletes, plus sub-junior tumblers. 

ACTION: ESDO to send Working with Children Check to Julie. 

ACTION: ESDO to confirm the validity of 2013 Judging courses, which were believed to only 

be valid until next year. 

 

4.  GENERAL BUSINESS 

-  The need for spotters courses was discussed along with the requirement for an 

individual to present the course. The Chair suggested S. Roberts would be 

appropriate to run the course. 

 

ACTION: ESDO to confirm the spotting presenter requirements. 

-  V. Roberts discussed the need for volunteer shirts at events, which would need to be 

signed in and out for, ensuring accountability for the volunteers in fulfilling their 

duties and returning the shirts. 

ACTION: V. Roberts to research prices for vests to potentially be bought for events. 

 

Meeting Closed: 11:00pm  


